Vaude

MEMBER SINCE
2010

CATEGORY
Leader
This category is for member companies who are doing exceptionally well, and are operating at...

BENCHMARKING SCORE
71
Vaude Sport GmbH & Co. KG (Vaude) has shown advanced results on performance indicators and has made exceptional progress. With a total benchmarking score of 91 and having monitored factories responsible for 60% of its FOB using factory audits. As the monitoring th…

**SOURCING COUNTRIES**

12

Viet Nam, Austria, Portugal, Germany, Cambodia, Taiwan, Myanmar, China, Lithuania, Ukraine,…

**Read the full reports**

**VAUDE PERFORMANCE CHECK 2023**

Vaude Sport GmbH & Co. KG (Vaude) has shown advanced results on performance indicators and has made exceptional progress. With a total b...

**VAUDE PERFORMANCE CHECK 2022**

Vaude has a benchmarking score of 91 and has monitored factories responsible for 60% of its FOB using factory audits. As the monitoring th...

**More brand reports**

**About Vaude**
As a modern family-run company and Europe's environmentally friendly outdoor supplier, VAUDE takes its social and environmental responsibility very seriously. We breathe life into this maxim in all three of our business segments: Mountain Sports, Bike Sports and Packs ‘n Bags.

Go to website [link]
Stories about Vaude
Join us at our Pop Up for People Friendly Fashion
NEWS

New Best Practice video: the benefits of cooperation
Fair Wear at Fair Wage Conference in Geneva
Fair Wear launches living wage study with the European Outdoor Group
VAUDE joins Fair Wear Foundation

MORE IMPACT STORIES

Ready to take action for a
together, we're making clothing *fair for everyone*